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American hostages might be transferred
BEIHl"T. Lcba nol1 ll' PI . ~l o~lcm mil iti a leacipr ~a bi h

H(' rr i frepd 1)11<,' Amt'ricnn
hijac k h()s tages H)(b ~'
tht'
13th day of l'apl i \'it~ -

and

offe r ed to transfe r th e
rt.~m aini ng :19 to Syria or a
Wrstf'rn embassy in BC'II'Ul 10
b{' held u nt il Isr ae l frecs SOITI(,
700 Lebanese prisoner, .
Israel m3" re lease 1110re
Lebanese de tai nees " ,'en '
soon '" di ploma tic sources said

Wednc-sduv .
The ~ou r('..>!' sol id a nothe r '(II

of Ill(' ~'{'maill i ng j3:~ L(,!)a1H.·~t'

pr ist.lllcr :o- dem andpd In exc ha nge for 40 Am er icans. h(' lct

hos tage in Be lrUl werc 10 IJ:C

fr~ T hu rs~ay fr om the Alil l
m llll}JrY pl"l:-;. on !-iout h o~ Ih('
:\'l erhtcrr anean por t of H..u fa ,

!s rapl r. le~ sed :1I of the
LemmCf'.(' prisoners :\Ionday
but empasized the ac tion was
based purely on legal con·

~i d c ra l io ns .

Pre~ident Beag:)" ;ll1d lithe r

II S lea ders h~vp a l,so sai d
Ihl're was no dlftx: t • hnk bt.'1 Wf!'en tht:' hostage en.sls :Ino t l~c
l"el(,<J se of the prls ol1C'r s In
ISrill.'l. ,
,
,t~t Be iru t 31rpOr!, 011(' of the
lll J3c k er s h o ld ~ n g " I hr ee
crew men on the ir hi jacked
pl ane caused cons tcr na lton by
r:ldioing the control tower .
s~lyi ng, " We have a dyi ng

m ~l n .
we will not t(l ke
r cs PQlIs ih llil v "
F ir sl Offi cer Philip Maresc;1
was t;l kc n from lhe pla nl' 10
wes t
Be iru t 's
Am e r ica n
University 1'lospi1.al. whe re he
wa s Irea'l ed for a n infec ted
s pi de r bit e , He wa s the n
r eturned 10 the airpor t and put

back aboa rd the pla ne .
" We ' re a ll fine," Ma r ccsa
assured Newsweek magazine

in a int er view t:o nd u(.'It:(j by
radio from lhe cockpit Il f' S:l id

he, was bi ll cn on the ~rm h~- a
spld.cr las t week ,and the 111fcel lon s pr ead to IllS t' lbuw a nd

shoulder.
Ma resca, of Sa lt La ke CIl V,
wa s tr ea ledwi th a n lihiotics , '

" I feel a ll rt ght. but the a rm
is vcry sore:' he said, " 1 mig ht
a dd Ih e ot her Iwo e ft:w
me mbers a re in good hea lth, '
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Engineers
give OK to
new contract
By Da vid S he ets

Staff \,-Vmer

fnr Iralfllng of
s t u dcnt~ a nd 3 h lgh(,f de.gI'<''C
of job security are two of the
principa l POIl1I~ in a new
ag re(>l1l en t betwcen the
PnJ\' i:o'I OIl!':

l"nin' r slt\

Broadca~t

ami

Ser\"lce" l'ne.met.'r:-Th .., ('ngln('('r~ \ nlt'd to <-1('
<:t-'pt thl' Ih ret-··Yl'a r con tract
Tucsda\' a ft er almo:-l a v('a r of

oll :a gain

oll . ag;'l ln
<'gOIWt lOl1!o

Keuh 'i,ndC'r:-, t.·a n nf Ih('
("f}l h .'2C· of ("'nmmUllIca tlnns
and F lJ1<.' \1" , ~'lId 11
('n int"'{'r'" Ih l'(,(, ilt Wl'SI ·T\ '
III ()In('Y :tnd Igh t :lt l he \\"Sil '
1 i(' \-i!-.io :.tnd radiO ... I,a llons on
tilt.· Carlwlldalc c:unpus. will
be alfcct.ed by ule new pa ct.
" tll c h 1I1dudes a rc ll'oa 'tive G
percent pa y r al SC,
T he ne w co n tract ba r s
l a yoff~ during negoti a tio n~,
Sanders said . Some of the
e ngineers ha d ,'oiced conce r n
hat thev would be la id off
during 'he lC"nglhy cont ract

negotia t ions. \\h ell :o; tudents
\\ ho workc.."<i \\ Ith Ill(' cng llleel'!'
n'p0rll'd tile,' had ix'<'n a: ked
o fill In fo r them 111 l'ase of a
!,Iflke
The
e n gineer s
a re
r pr{":,e n ted hy th e I n ,
ternatlonal Brotherh ood of
E lectrtcal Engi neers Loca l
702, bas e d in West Fra nkfor t.
Gan' H oan,
b u si n ess
representa tive fo r the loca l
a nd chief negotia tor for the
e ng ineer s , was not a ,'ai lab le
fo r comment.
The contra c t pro\,ides for

This Moming

Obelisk repaying
University debt
- Page 13

D irrerence s
o ,' er
e ng lnet.·r s ' IIl\'ol\,eJ11f'nl

the

- Sports t6
Partly sunny, wltn nlgns Mar
to.

Edu{,3'tion

and
responsibtlilles in Irallllll~
s tu den ts were an j 'su e 10 the
con tr a(' t ta lks , During thi'll
pe r iod . 1\ 03 n said the
eI1gin('c>~ \\'a nted a {r aini Q
guide that would include a
"escr ipt lon of eq uipmen t the
student:- would be t.aught 10

Det ails: of the training
progra III were not disclO!--cd ,
but Sa nd e r s sai d the
agreement mea ns t hai aboul
650 radio·te le,'is ion s tudenls
ha \'e
"ed u ca tio n a l
op ·
por tu nI ties a ,'aila ble to them
that we ren't there before."
" r m com ' jnted that the
cont ract is ~I "Ictorv for both
sides'" the dea n s,i id. "Bot h
pa rti es a re bett er off tha n th ey
were \\' hen \\'e bega n the
ta lks '"
The 6 percen t pa y ra ise was
ma de retroac th'e to August
t98~ . The wage for a broad·
ca sting engineer had been
513.96 per hour . or roughl y
529.000 a nnually. not incl ud ing
over time, Sanders said the
wa ge ra te cla use of the con·
tra ct would be renegotiable on
a n annua l basis ,
" The time period for the

A." isociation· :'\atio ,
Education .-\ ~ ocla tlon
s~lId the r e{lties l fur
p :-t pone m e nt of the .Jurw ~l
hea r ing was " high ly un u:-lIdl
in light of the fa ct thai t w 1FT
ha~ not filt.--d a pt.~lJlIvn i,l
r -presenl the facult~ ,
T he postponent('n l \'o d~
gra nted a bout a week befure
the scheduled hcaring b, thl'
Ill inois Educ31lf)n al Labor
Board.
I E A ,NEA r eprese mati n.·
Arle ne Tobias sa id she COI1 sider s t he r equest " par,
tit-u la r l" troublesome beca use
it s lo,",'~, an al ready s low
process ,
J ohn Pohlma nn. pres iden t of
the Unh'ersit v Professiona ls·
IU. an orga n'iza tion affiliaterl
with t he 1FT. sa id h i"
f) l'g~lfl i 7.a t i o n hasn' t tur ned IJl
its pe ti tions ye t. but \'oct tuld to
he r ea d\" tu file them June 21.
" We 'were read" with our
ca rds a nd peti tions. and then
we were told the hea r ings \\ ere
pos tponed ." Pohlmann said.
He said the dela" ca me
b eca u se
th e
gro u p' ~
representative, Chi cago-based
la wyer Ba r ba r a Hill ma n, wa ~
involved in a nother case,
Eae h barga ining uni on ,

nal

OJX~ "'lIC

Hangin ' around

St." P hoto by Ken Seeber

A statue ot Delyte Morris rests on scaffolding i n the entrance of
Morris Library as work is done on its concr.t. pedestal , The
pedestal will be wen..,ed with marble to match the entrance of
the library and should be camp..._ in thr. . weeks ,

See CONTRACT. Pig. 5

See HEARtNG. Poge 5

USC constitution rewrite planned
The ·ndergra duat.e Student
Or g aniza tion is going to
rewrite its consti tution ,
Problems with empty sena te
sea ts a nd the f1a p o,'er ca m·
paign violations in the recent
usa elections are two chief
rea s ons for the rewrit e
decision ,

Softball relaxes
SlU-C instructor

Allorneys rep rcFt'nf!ng thl'
Illinois F ede r ation ()1 Tl'at'h~r...
requested and rcccl\eu .1
pos tp one m e nt of a pre·
co n ft' r e n ce h par ll1g It '
d e te r m i ne
c o II PC li \ (A
ba rga ini ng uni ts fry!, thC" S Il' -C
and Edwa rds\'iIIe c3mpu5e:,
But Greg ~l a l l)\" nc. a ·
t or ne\' f or l h e IlI l n ol ...

of

SfaffWnter

- Page 7

By Pauta Buckne r
S affWnter

t r a in ing of st ud e n t:' b,
engineers III O p(~ I" ~tit.11l
broadc;'tst ing
eq u ipm e n t
Sandl.'rs ~aid s tudents would
begin \\'ork ing wi th e n g in (."Cr~
thi~
fall
a nd
\\' o ul d
"gr;.adun lly" wor k up III the
program

By D•• id Sheets

Children get
'Head Start'

Bargaining
hearing
delayed

The firs t constitutional
redraft ideas were voiced
Tuesday in the Student Center
a mong usa officers. a few
senators and a handful of
s tudents.
" I think it should be made
quite clear that what we are
considering at this point are

jus t proposa ls'" said Ma rk
Case . usa se na tor a nd
chairman of the cons titution

red ra ft project. " No decisions
will be fina l for quit e s ome
time."
Case sa id some aClions on

usa leg isla tion in the pas t
were carried out s imply
beca use the organization's
consti tution was not specific
enough or said nothing at all.
One example is the matter of
empty senate seats.
" A seat has to be filled
whether or not a person is
elected to fill it or if a senator
resigns or is impeached." said
Case .
(;a se added that the recent

deba te between ca ndida tes fo r Gus Bode
usa offi ce a nd the USO
Election Commission hurt the
USO's reputa ti on as a body
repres e nt a t ive of s tude nt
interests. and that provisions
for stric le r e lec tion 'guidelines
s hould also be made a part of
the USO's constitution.
Tony Appleman. usa
president . said that con·
s idering some restructuring of
the USO would be necessary
for the organization to work
efficiently.
" We s hould restructure Gul . .,. tile drafters of tile uso
_ld ....tn by
ourselves to fit the eonstitulion
inst.e ad of the other way _III... " - " . lIuIn of
around." Appleman said.
Order.
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Re eem Coupon
ford20% off any
Frozen Yogurt Treat

but has 40% less calories
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Blasts in black townships
kill eight in South Africa

I

Bomb and grenade

to\l,: n s fllp~ r'a s t of
. Joh annc~blJrg Wednesday the 30Ih 3Tlnl\'cr sar y of a
dccl:lI"<.tlin n of rIght s adoptctl by di ssidents opposed to wh il e
mlllOnly ruh~ 111 Sout h :\fric3 . The h~Uld gr enades were SO\'let made. and six of the v icLim!-o Iwd their right hands blown off ,
spokf'sm an at I he nationCJ I police hc,a oquarl cr s i ll Pretoria ~a ld

killed rig ht people in th ree black

Administration quiet on hostage negotiations
WASH! 'GTON ' CP I , -

I

The admin i't ratinn. a pparently

workin g on a delicate new bid to free :t9 Am eri ca n:, from
Le balll'Sc Shlil(' ca pt ors. imposed a news bla ckout Wl.-dncsday
a nd n ·fu. cd to comment on a proposal to tr ansfer them to a
Wt!:'te rn embassy . Heagan met with his national secur ity ad -

\'isers for the third straigh t day a nd with Hepuhlican sena tors.
a:-.kll1g t hem tu make no public commen t on apparent
n egQ ti ali(Jn~ Wit h Synan PresIdent Bafez Assad and Am al ShIite
leader :\abih Hcr ri.

lebanese seek exchange of war prisoners
BEIH UT. Lebanon t l ' P I) -

Lebanese IIa ramilitary police

sought Wedncsday 10 arrange an exchange of Palestinian and

HaVI''i Hour
~All Da'1 fir Nisht
~

35~

& Jjlr

lDwENBRAu

Drafts
$1.85 Pitchers
40~ Drafts
$2.00 Pitchers
75" Speedra

'hiite

~I os l e m

prisoners captured in monlhlong bat tles for

control of Lhree Palestinian r efugee camps in Beirut. Late
Wednesday , pro-Paies tlllian gunm en ':Inned with r ocket-

propelled grenades and automatic ri fles attacked Shiite militias
and army units near ShatiJa. one of the three ca mps_ the independent Voice of the ~a ti on r adiosaid

Mengele reportedly lived openly in Argentina
HAMB UHG. West Germanv t li PI ) - 1\azi war criminal J osef
Mcngelc lived openly in Argenti na in the t950s. using his real
name and asking the Wcs t German Embassy to obLain his r eal
birth certificate. a magazine reported Wednesday . But the in-

famous " Angel of Death ." la ter fled to Paragua y a nd then to
Brazil after Is ra eli a nd Wes t German authoriti es intensi fied

their efforts to find him . the Ha mburg·based , tcrn magazine
said.

Gromyko says U.S. jeopardizes world peace
MOSCOW t UPI ) - Soviel Foreign Minisler And rei Gromyko
accused the United States Wednesday of undermining the United
Nations and jeopardizing world peace by escalaling the arms
race. In attacking the United States. the foreign minisler said
··some people" were tryi ng to extend the a rms race into outer
space "in pursuit of the Chimera of milita ry superiority and
world domination."

FAA head says flying is 'safest way to travel'
WASHINGTON <UPI ) - Stung by two days of complaints that
the Federal Avia tion Administration has been lax in safety
enforcement. FAA Administrator Donald Engen told a House
subcommittee Wednesday that commercial avialion remains tbe
safest way to travel. " The safest part of your journey between
two distant cilies is your time spent in an airplane,'· he declared
at the third day of hearings on charges the FAA secretly approved the remo\'al of two emergency exits on Boeing 747 jet
airliners _

state

Stronger DUllegislation
gets unanimous Senate OK

2

for

1 BOWLING
Everyday
1-8
~tl11deIllt8

Only

SPRI NG FIELD 'UP\) - Legislation that would stiffen
penallies for drunk dri ving and a llow the a utomalic suspension
of drivers liL'enses was unanimously approved by the Sena te

Wednesday a nd sent to the go\·ernor . With liltle debate. senators
voted 59-0 to approve the plan. sponsored by Rep. Thomas ~I c ·
Cracken. R·Downers Grove, which was Ihe product of recom·
mendations issued earlier this yea r by a spt.."Cial task force.

Two Menard guards charged in drug case
SPRI NG FIELD !UPI ) - Two Menard Correclional Cenler
gua rds from Murphysboro ha ve been arrested on drug charges
wilhin the paSI two weeks. a De.partment of Corrections
spokesma n sa id Wednesday. The spokesman said Randy
Bachmann. '1:1. was arresled Monday a nd charged with unlawful
delivery of cannabis. Timothy McQuay, 20. was charged June 15
with la king cannabis inlo the prison.
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Federal official defends Marion lockdown
By John Krukowski
Staft Wnter

The

inc reased

sec Uril y

Federa l
P e n i t e nliar\' a t Mar ion
probably should ha \'e been

m easures

al

the

'The inmates have accepted the fact that the
s taff is in control and it's a relatively safe
en vironment..
_ GIlbert Ingram. aSSISlanl dlieclOf . Federal Bureau Of Prisons

implemented e\'en befor e two

gua rds and a n inma te were
killed in 1983. the assistant
direc10r of the Federal Bureau
of Prisons said Wednesda y.
Dr . Gilbert Ingram.
testifying on behalf of the
federal go\'crnment in a ch'il
lawsuit filed by inmates
against the Ma rion prison
administration. said in an
int e rvi ew foll owin g hi s
testimonv that .. the inmates
forced us" to impose the
lockdown of November 1983 ..
Before 1983. the Bureau of
Prisons had tried to operate
~Iarion as it did any other
maximum security inslitution.
But .. the most dangerous in·
mates III the federa l s\'s tem. ··
Ingram sa id. began 'to take
adva ntage of the prison staff.

which culminated in the e\'ents
of 1983.
" We probably waited too
long" to implemenl the lighler
security measures. Ingram
said . .
Beginning in November.
198 3. Ihe Marion ad·
minis trati on put tighter
restric tions on the visitation
and recrealion privileges of
inmates in an efforl to regain
conlrol of the prison. The
lighler controls are one of lhe
complainls ciled in the in·
mates'lawsuit .
Ingram said he visits Marion
every 60 days to conduct
hearings on the conlrol unil
inmates. He was conducting

such a hea ring during Ihe
uprisings of November 1983.

" Th e
inmates were
screaming and Ihreatening Ihe
staff," he said. "and the slaff.
from what I'd seen. were
behaving
ve r y
professionally ...
Ingram said he's seen Ihe
situation at Marion change
considerably over Ihe pasl 1\\'0
years.
" The inmales have accepled
Ihe facl thai the staff is in
control a nd irs a rela tively
safe environment .., he said.
The present Marion ad·
ministration has exceeded
Ingram's expectations in of·
fering inmates a n opportunity
to tra nsfer t.o other ins titutions
if they show improvement. he
said. More than 200 inmales
have Iransferred oul of Marion

since Noveniber 1983. Ing.-am
said.
Ingram said the Bureau of
Prisons fee ls thai the Ma rion
administration is doing an
"oul.5ta nding job" of acling as
conduit to relieve other prisons
of tht'ir most disruptive in·
mat.es.
Ingram said he is aware of
onh.. one instance were a
Marion s laff mem\;e r
mistrealed inmales. and thai
thai person has leflthe staff.
During
hi s
cross ·
examination. Ingra m was
asked by Nancy Horgan. al·
torney for the inmates. abou1
the criteria for transferring an
inmate into J\,'t arion. Horgan
asked if some prisoners might
be senl 10 Marion as a way to
quiet their activism at other
prisons. to which Ingram
disagreed .
Horgan also asked if some
inmales mighl be broughl 10
Marion who do nol meril being
sent 10 Ihe nation's loughesl
prison.

" If a prison staff has
referred him. they had reason
to refer him." In~ram replied .
Horgan asked if some
prisoners with psychologica l
problems are transferred 10
Marion .
" We try to keep peor.le who
have had psycho oglca I
problems oul of Marion,"
Ingram answered. adding thai
Marion imposes more checks
on incoming inmates than the
other 45 institutions in the
federal prison syslem .
During hi s inter v iew.
Ingram. who has a doctorale in
clinical psyc hology. said
Marion has Ihe same number
of menial health referrals as
other federal prisons . He sa id
the Marion environment is n '.
likely 10 make inmates a ny
more angry Ihan Ihey a lready
are.
" Thai doesn'l mea n Ihey like
il . il disrupts Iheir normal
routine. bul I think they understand why we do il,"
In~ram sa id .

Group organizes to b,r ing divestment to city
By Justus Weathersby Jr.
Statf Wnter

A newly formed organization
called Ihe Southern Illinois
Anl i·A pa rlheid Alliance is
planning 10 bring the issue of
divestmenl in South Africa
before the Carbondale cily
governmenl and the stat~
legislature.
Leo Tripp. coordinator of the
alliance. said tbe issue of
divestment has nol been
broughllo the Carbondale city
government's attent.ion.
" To my knowledge. they
have nol addressed the issue. I
have see n no public

pronouncement re lated to
divestmenl. We are calling for
the diveslmenl of all public
funds from conlracling with
Soulh Africa. " Tripp said."
He said that the alliance was
conceived by people concerned
about apartheid in South
Africa . The group's first
meeting was held June 12 at
the Church of the Good
Shepherd. whose paslor. the
Rev . Ted Braun. is the
allianace's assis tant coor·
dinator.
A key purpose of the alliance
is 10 encourage the adoplion of
a cily ordinance thai would
prohibit businesses from

contracting with companies
thai conduci business with lhe
South African governmenl.
Tripp said.
Other priorilies include
forming an oulreach educalion
program to promote an un·
derstanding of apartheid for
Southern Illinois residents.
encouraging "niversity in·
volvemenl and pusbmg for
state divestment legislation in
concert with the the Coalition
for Illinois' Divestment from
South Africa. Tripp said.
He said that the alliance and
its three-officer staff plan to
work with other organizalions
such as the Peace Corps and

Ihe SIU Siudeni Coalilion 10
Free South Africa 10 push for
divestmenl.
Tripp. coordinalor of SIU·
C's Black American Studies
program. said that more than
42 college instilulions have
either fully or partially
divested. and several stales
and cilies have adopted
divestment ordinances. The
Universily has fallen behind on
addressing these issues. he
said.
"SIU should be at Ihe
forefront of Ihis movement...
Tripp said.
Maria

Mootry . associate

direclor of the alliance. sa id " I
feel lhal there is a very strong
sentiment on this issue and
whal we a re tryi ng 10 do is
channel those energies and
express their concerns in
addressing apartheid ."
Mootry saId thai sludents.
facully . business people.
administ.rators . clergymen
and politicians will make up
theallianee.
" There are many groups
thai are sympathetic to this
issue. They feel thai the
universitv could be at the
forefront'of it." she said.

Film. SlUdent Center Auditorium
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Ordinance hinders
competition in city
\

IT St:t:MS Tin: HUSISESS COMMUMTY. In C3rl)(md'a le .s
playing a game of double standards with theb;;gel ,'endors on
the Strip in the lIame of the a lmighty motivatol\- mOQey .
Back in April. some restaurant .owners o!, tile strtp lodged a
complaint wilh the Ca rbonda le C.ty Counc.1. They complained
tha t the bagel \lendors were violallng a c~ty ordtnall~e
prohibiting " hawkers and peddlers" from selhng on pubhc
proper' Y past 8 p.m. But whars worsp than Ihat . they said. the
ba gel vendors wer e hurting their bustn,,~s .

After the violation was brought to the council's a ttention, the
police began to enforce Ihe ordinance. which was established in
19;6 to conlrol door-Io-<loor salespeople in residentia l areas. This
successfully drove the bagel vendors off the Strip. but not
wilhout complaints. One bagel vendor. Jim McFadden. said
when the ordi nance was enforced in April. " It was my livelihood.

I don 'l know what I'm going lodo.·· So the bagel men organized a
petition. collected signatures. and asked the City Council to
change the ordinance. The Council considered the changes
Mon day night . but they were voted down .
Apparantly. the law has been wrilten to protect established
businesses in Carbondale from the competition of new
businesses. Tha t is. the businesses who are ma king money are
feeling the pressure of the street vendors. and instead of competing with them, Ihey a re having the streel vendors shu I down .
The established businesses are claiming they have a special
right to customers on the Strip because. after all. they are
established.
Mc".>\DDES. TilE SHUT-DOWN BAGEl. \'ESDOR who
didn't know what to do back in April. apparently found out what
to do. He found a plot of private properly and set up his stand.
The ordinance doesn't prohibit slands sel up on private property.
Now McFadden is one of the established businessmen in Carbondale. and predictably. he has altered his stance to oppose any
changes in the ordinance.
Jack Koeinick. owner of Jackson's Chicago Style Hotdogs. has
been one of the most vocal opponents of any changes in the ordinance. He has made repeated claims that the vendors are
huri ng his sa les revenue and. unlike established businesses, they
don't pay the sa me property and utility taxes. However. the
bagel vendors do pay a $150 license fee . Koeinick said at the
meeling Monday night . "Competition I don't mind if everybody
plays by the same rules." And that's exactly what should happen.
Cotylpetition is good for business. It can lower prices. improve
product qualit y. and generate ingenuity among entrepreneurs.
The established businesses have no right - ordinance or no
ordinance - to run off other legitimate businesses. If the bagel
vendors have found a way to make money and provide a service
to the people of Carbondale. and if the established businesses
can't handle the competition. market forces will press for a
change.
The City Council should abolish the ordinance prohibiting
vendors 00 the street past 8 p.m. and allow the bagel sellers to
return. The ordinance gives established businesses. and even
established bagel vendors. an unfair edge over new. developillll
bussinesses. If the ordinance is abolished, everybody is playin@
by the same rules, and the competitioo becomes truly (ree enterprise.

New basketball coach
will bring 'class'·to SIU-C
I met Rich Herrin for the
first time at the Booster Club
reception Friday evening
(June 2]). Now tell me, how
could you not support such a
fine gentleman?

I have been a sports fan all

Doonesbury

my life, but Rich Herrin is the
most impressive coach I have
ever met. I have an idea that
he will bring class back into
SJU-C basketball_ I' m certainly getling a season ticket.
Jim Orr , . . si.tant
,rolen.r,
I.d •• trial
TeduIeJe«y .

Resolving Beirut hostage crisis
may not be as complex as it seems
government
employees.
newsmen and other ci tizens.
And what have we done.
besides vow we won "

IS ,\ WAY. the stalemate
over the hostages seems kind
of silly _At least to the majority
of us who aren' t in the in·
ternational
diplomacy

negotiate with them'

business.

There appears to be a simple
way to get the hostages freed
almost immediately. But for
reasons too subtle for me to
understand, it isn't being done.
The terrorists say they' ll let
our people go if Israel lets
more than 700 of their people
go.
That seems fair enough.
Israel has been bolding more
than ;00 Lebanese ch'ilians
prisoners. including women
and children. When Israel
pulled out of Beirut . Lhey jusl
rounded up these people and
took them to Israel.
It's not clear why Israel look
them. unless it intended to use
them as future bargaining
chips. So far. the prisoners
ha,'en'! been charged with any
crimes. Holding them is. in
fact . a violation of international law. And it has
been reported that Israel had
been planning on eventually
releasing tI.em.
SO WHY doesn't Israel get it
over with and let them go now.
so the terrorists will do the
same lor our hostages?
Israel says il can't do that
because il doeSn'l believe in
giving in 10 the demands of its
enemies. But Israel alsosays it
would consider relea.i, them
if the U.S. made a ormal
request.
So, a sensible ~ will
ask : Why don'l we . . Israel
to release the priIIonen?
Because we. or al leul the
Reagan White House, don'l
believe in negotiatillll with
Terrorists or giving 11110 tbier
demands. Nor do we believe III
asking other countries, such as
Israel. to do so.
That's because we believe

Reagan has warned them
that we aren't going to let them
get away with it. Reagan has
talked tough . He has assured
them that they will pay a
terrible price, that there will
be certain retribution.

Mike
Royko
Trihunt.' ( :(Jllll)an~'

that it would just encourage
terrorists to engage in more
hijacking. kidnapping and
murdering.
All of that sounds
reasonable. except for one
Ihing. It's pretty stupid.
Israel has already shown
that it will make deals with its
enemies when it suits its own
purposes. It recently relased a
small army of prisoners 10 get
back onlv a few of its own
soldiers .•
So why does Israel require
that WE' make a formal request
before it releases those 700
Lebanese, who probably
:leserve their freedom
.nyway?
CONSIDERING the vast
;um of mooey that this country
lias poured into Israel, and

that mosl of our problems in
thaI part of the world are the
:!irect result of our being
Israel's best friend. releasing
those prisoners doesn't seem
liIIe an _ b I e gesture.
Especially from a friend.
And JhouIb our poailion
<OUDds finn and tough and
manly - part of the Reagan
image - III reality it's just
empty talk.
S\DCe President Reagan took
offICe, If!I'I'OI'ists have been
killillll our Marines and our
lIiplomats and kidnapping

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Then what? Then nothing.
Mter flailing Jimmy Carter
for not doing enough to get the
hostages out of Iran. Reagan
has been even more ineffectual
than Carter ever was. In his

own wa y. by talkin~ tough but
doing nothing. Reagan has
encouraged lerrorists.

WIIO ,\IIE WE kidding?
Ourselves. maybe?
Sowha t we should dois this :
"irst. we should let Israel
know what it already knows:
that it would be doing us a
favor if it let the Lebanese
prisoners go without our
having tocome hat in hand.
IC Israel refuses. we should
say something to the effect
that. OK. pals. we needed a
favor and you didn't come
through. One of these days,
you'll be asking for something,
as you always do. And we'll
even the score.
Then we should go ahead and
publicly ask Israel to make the
swap. But we should demand
that those other seven
Americans, who have been
quietly held hostage lor so
long, be included.

Mter that? I don't know. But
for starters. we might try not
letting any of our planes fly
into foreign airports where the
security guards think the
clanging of a metal detector is
the lunch bell.
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City remains a contender
in selection of FAA school
Staff Writer

An a pplicalion by SI -C for
Ihe ~' ederal A\'ialion Ad m inis tration 's Ma nageme nt
Trai ning School is slill bei ng
conside red bv Ihe FA A. bul
~'AA officia ls' have refused 10
release Ihe slal us of Ihe a p·
plicalion.
FAA Public Infor ma l ion
Specialisl Bobbie Mard is said
Wednesday Ih .. 1 reporl s on s ile
\'isits will be sent from the
F AA offi ce in Ok l.. horna CiI\'
to
FAA
officia ls
ii,
Was hington. D.C. . in AU~"st .

m~~h~ th~"::S~o~~na~~~c:~~

unlike~ to noliry a pplica nts
if their prol>osa ls a rc no longer
in the running .
A decision on Iht' loca tion of
the school is expected in
Septe mber . The Secre ta r y of
Transportation is scheduled to
IS

make an annooncement about

tbe s iteon Oct. I. s he said.
The FAA has not re leased
the number of proposals
submitted for the school.
Mardis said the .' AA·s refusal
to divulge informa tion on the
progress of the loca tion
selection is s tandard practice
for contrac t negotiations .

I on~t

Developers. localed nex l 10
Eleven·O-One Place. said TSA
has bee n in "c on s tant
dialogue" wilh Ihe ~'A i\ .

J{{'presenla th'cs from the
FAA represent a ti\,es vis ited

8yllollTi18

Carbonda le last month. Le wis
Hussell. ;Issis lant professor in
aviation
t ec hnol ogy,
charac ter ized the \'is it as

If Ca rbonda le is selecled for
lhe school. the FAA would
contrac l wilh SJU-C for
opera t ion of Ihe sc hool.
buildings and all relal ed
services. TSA would be a
subcontractor.

" rouline,"

In Janua ry. the School of
Technica l Careers submitted a
proposa l for locat ing the
management school in the
former Inle rna lional Ha ll. 1101
S. Wa ll St.. Ca rbondale .
Inl e rn a li ona l Ha ll . now
known as Ele\'c n·O-Onc Place.
is owned by TSA Pa rlnership.
The par tnership consis ts of
Lewis Smilh of Benlon and
Nic holas Adkins a nd Da re l
Tiegs. bolh of Peoria .
The form er dormit orv would
require ex tensive re modeling
a nd expansion. whi c h is
eslima led 10 cosl about $1 8
mill ion. An add itional wing
would be added 10 Ihe building
a nd an adm i ni s tra tao n
buadda ng wgudd a dsg be
const ru c led& T 'e probec t
would be developed by TSA.
" The developers . of course.
a r e interested in g~tting
started as soon as possible:'
Russell said .
Larr y Edgarton . co n struction manager for the
Meadow Ridge Tow nhouse

" They ' re Ilhe FAA) looking
for the besl dea l for lhe
dollar." sa id Edgarlon.
Thccrileria used bv Ihe FAA
10 e \':lIuate proposais include
co mmun ih ' resources. the
3\'ai l ab l e faci lit ies and
proxi mit y of the management
school 10 Ihe Deparlment of
Transportalion headquarlers
in Washinglon. D.C.

* Positions begin Fall Semester
* Applications MUST Be Returned by
Wednesday. July 3 at 4:30.

An avera ge of 200 people a
week would pass through Ihe
school. The FAA eslima les
Ihal aboul $5 million a year
will be broughl into' the
communily where the school is
localed.

• Classified Advertising Sales Rep
Journalism students preferred
(minimum 30 wpm . typinll & .".IIinll t •• t giv.n)

The presenl manage menl
Iraining school is housed at
U niv er sit y in
I.awton. Okla .

Cameron

Communicalions Bldg .. Room 1259
536·3311

qiWW

hearing. Thurmond said he
favored tbe amendmenl and
nOled Ihal the Senate fell jusl
II \"Oles shorl of passing a

com es al a lime when there is
re newed interest in a cons lilutional
a mendmenl.
es pecially in light of a
Supreme Court
dec is ion
earlier this month that reaffirmed the court's 1962 ban on
sc hool pra ye r .
Propone nts of school prayer
argue thaI allowing voluntary
prayer in school s trengtbens
the Cons titulion's guarantee of
reli gious freedom . Opponents
argue. however . that even
voluntary prayer amounts to
an unconstitutional mix of
relgion and government.
At Ihe s ubcommittee

I got 2 pair
of GLASSES

si~~r~~~rs;,:~:,an~1 b~"L

the
lone dissenter on Ihe s ubcommittee. said he believed a
constitutional amendment
improperly enlangles the
governmenl with rel igion.
" I think Ihere are things Ihe
government can do well ... I
think there arc things tbe
government should not get
enmeshed in. One of those
Ihings is promoting religion or
getting entangled in re ligion:'

A PAIR and A SPARE:

Includes CR39 cI.-or len ••• in
the normal power range. Oo.s
not include profeuionol
s.ervic" . • F.T. 25Ii.toco'sSlS.
additional. per poir.

S1mnnc::~irl

CONTRACT: Engineers ratify agreement
ContIn_ from Page 1

entire contract runs from July
1 of this year to June 30, 1987.
Only the wage portiOll will be
subject to renegotiatiOll each
year," said Sanders.
Talks between SIU-C
representatives and the IBEW
for a new contract began last
September afler the previous
agreement expired in late
July. Negotiations faltered in
December but resumed in
Februan . The engineers
cOlltinued to work witbout a
contract.

I got 30 day
Extended Wear
Soft Contacts

Sanders said this is endemic
in wage adjustments because
the University does not know
from one fiscal year to the next
how much money will Ue
available.

In February. a breakdown in
mediatiOll prompted the union
members to issue a n "intent to
strike" notice, in accordance
with the Illinois Educational
Labor Relations Act, but no
strike occurred. The talks
resumed in March .

and a complete
EVE EXAMINATION

"Union contracts are
negotiable," Sanders said.
"Unions usually settle for
something comparable to what
non-negotiating workers get.
Agreements between the
university and union workers
are not mandated by the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education."

Sanders ·stressed that a
guaranteed annual pay raise
figure was not the focus of the
contract 's wage provision, but
that a pay raise figure must be
determined with respect to
what the University can offer.

.11 fo,

P_'

according to the Illinois
Educational Labor Relations
Act, must gain the signatures
of 30 percent of its proposed
bargaining unit before filing a
petitiOll with the Labor Board.
Because of differences in the
propooed bargaining units, the
lEA needs fewer signatures
than the 1FT to file.
Tobias said that some
representatives of the lEA
cOllsider the request for
postpooement "a delay tactic,
to give the group more time to
get support," and that the
federation does not have
enougII signatures to file its
petition . .

r·

overnight. he said ... tbe issue
has been on file for 15 mOllths
- and the Board of Regents
still hasn' t called for an
electiOll."
Since the Jan. I, 19114, activation of the Illinois
Educational Labar Relations
Act, three uniOIIs - the NEA,
the 1FT and the American
Association of University
Prof--. - have expreued
iotenta. to represent SJU-C
and SJU-E faculty members ...
the ........inlnllIIII"'I·
1IcNe¥er, anIy the National
Education AaocIation ....
fiJed a petition wiIb the Labar
Baud re.-tiIlI a collective
.......... eJediIm.

Officials of the teachers'
federation disagree.
" Tbe lEA filed its petition
with 367 signatures. " said
Virgil Deboer. field service
director for the 1FT. His
organization. he said, "will
have cIo5e to 650 signatures by
the end of the week."
"We're not trying to delay
this thine,.. PohIniann said
The problem lies, he said.
with the Board of Reaents
decision not to ,..,hedule
hearinp 011 the issue.
The issue of collective

bargaininl, Puhlmann said,
.... belli before the Iabar
baud siDee spriJtIl. . . WbiIe
tbere are 110 eIectiaD hearInp
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HEARING: Bargaining talks postponed
Conti_from

~

1108 W. Main ~nk Spe~ials sta~at 9 451-7711

School silent prayer legislation
passed by Senate subcommittee
WASHINGTON (u PI ) - A
Senate Judiciar y s ubcommittee Wednesday approved a proposa l for a cons titution a l
a m e ndm e nt
a ll owi ng \'ol unt a r y s ile nt
prayer or med ita ti on in the
nation's pu blic schools .
The co ns tituti onal s ub·
commitlee. on a 4-1 vote. sent
Ihe proposal 10 the full Senale
Jud iciarv Committee for
further acl ion . Sen. Slrom
Thurmond. R-S.C.. Judiciary
Committee chairm a n. sa id he
hoped 10 move the proposal to
the full Senale.
The subcommittee's action
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TONYAwith8:30-11:30
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Brewster's Millions

BE A PEACE CORPS
AGRICUl TUR ALiST .

I'fi (2: 15. s :OO@$2 .00) 7:00. 9:00

1I1~1I

Flambe - Fridav . The

St"n'i('(', no cover. Frida v and
Saturday, rrom Charnp..,i gn,
II:~O. SI cover.

, ',uull !oo. 9 ::\0 p.m . to I ::lO a .m .
Xo l'O\' l~r

P .J .",
~'rida y
and
Saturday. Southern -.' Iame,
country rock. 10 p.m . to 3 a .m.

•

~t
(2 :00, S:15@ S2.00}8:OO

For More Information

S2cover .

Ma instreet East - Sunday.
New York er Nighl. ~lich('li,'
'.('Causland. former DJ with

F a rm e r 's )tark e t
Saturday. Th,' Tonf"tt.-s. with
dogging by the nus l ~' 'Jill

New York~r . wi ll spin r ecords.
SI con'r. includes brandy
snifter

1)3n(· 4'r~ .

Fred's Dance Barn
Sa lurdav . e",lar Creok. 8 :30
p.m . to' 12::10 a ,m . 53 cover.
SI.50 children 12-6. Children
under 6 free.
Gat s bv's

Oasis
nldi,'s

Friday . IITAO
:,\ight. Sa turday .
( ' harlcs :\rnt'Ue and . ' riends
playi ng top 40 lunes. Both
performa nces from 9 p.m . 10
close. Nocovcrs .

Thurs da y .

Papa's - Saturday. nan
Gruber on vibraphone, 11 a .m.
to 3 p.m . Saturday and Wednesday. ~I ercy Triu, 8 :30 p.m.
lo12 :30a .m . No covers .

S .... clra : Friday a nd Saturday .

Terry )Iike J.lfre~· Band.
Sunday. Big I.arn· and Cnde
Blu. Monday. ~iodem \)a,'
Saints. BandS play from 9::10
p.m . to 1: 30 a .m . Covers 10 be
announced.
Hanga r

9 -

Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday ,
9 p.m . to 12 :30 a .m . No

)Ierc~' ,

cover.

Thu rsday. The

Contoct:

P .K."s - Thu rsday, Brian
Crofts. Friday. I)a HIOIlle.
Both bands from 9 :30 p.m . 10
I :30a .m . NocO\'cr .

gi v en

H e r b ert

ACRO ••
1 Smail Change
61nvuion
10 " Thanks - -I"

1. Inciderli
15 E. Indian buffalo
16YoI<..

17 Moist." meal
18 Cups
19 King beaters
lOGIns
22 Driver
24 Heroic

26 Harangues
27 Transpired
31 Laue
32 Ethereal fluid

Kr a u ss

Memorial Scholarships . The
awards recognize their
musical abilities and potential
a s jazz performers.
$400

"1

43 Non-wonter

The Greek gourmet sandwich made of

Thursday, Joe Campi and
Ihe Caucasians, oldies but
goodies. 8 p.m. Turley Park.
Saturday. Junior High mus ic
camp. band and choir . 1 p.m .
Free admission.

44 - de plume
45 Hied
47 Tr;es hard
51 Per.anelity
52 Outranks
54 Foodt_
58 Wander
59 Toward the

center 01

1 Jr. Leaguers

name

.. Trade center

5_er

1M_animal

7 c.o", lily

....... mass
9 Concentrates

10 Biblical mount
11 Shining

12 Corpulent

--

30 Feats
34 Ca1a1ogs
35 Foode--,
36 Englioh
com~

37 Colored
39 Entertainer
40 WoIl deoigM
4211ay
430eceM0s
. . Kindest
46 Johnny
- t
47
__

53_

4IJo.co-y

6SMonay
ME...

25E_

48H_t_
SO IntelHgance
56 _ _
55 Young_
57 _ _

67 " - M.,.,."

28S11In~

eGKlnd04 ....

61 RadkJ tube

13~ts

62 Curr_and -

21 Wickedness

63 On the briny
64 Babytonien hero

Krauss. an SIU-C music
s tudent, was killed in an
automobile accident.

29 Loving: suff.

2 Russian
3 Hill

23Unpr~

27 long_

LATE SHOW
If's Monday momIng
Of JFK

High.

I!I

TEACHERS

ALL SEATS $3.00
12_00 with KGMO slick...

1 ·'t#~ . ll;Iily

EJI)'Jllian_June27.11!15

AG Bldg. Rm . 117
536-7727

U.S . choke beef blended with Greek spices

Puzzle answers
are on Page 13.

DOWN

St...

Peace Corps Rep _
11,30. 5,30@S2.00)8 , 15

Try Carbondo"" finesl GYROS sandwick

COSCERTS

Today's
Puzzle

39 - Major: Dog
40 Bloody
Fish
42 Pear parts

I~q~

Stan Hoye's - Thursday
through Saturday. lIala Basr,
9 p.m . to close.

Owens and Hill are members
of the Wind Ensemble_ Jazz
Ensemble a nd the Ma r ching
Sa lukis. Owens is a lso a
member of the Symphony
Orchestra .

33 Pickles
35.38 Unite

c.

Prime Time - Friday a nd
Saturda y. T,",ls, 8 :30 p.m . to
I :30a .m . Noco\'cr.

Music students get scholarships
Three SIU -C students have
recei"ed scholars hips from the
School of Mus ic.
Arline Cravens is the winner
of a Foundation Music Award .
The S2.'IO a ward recognizes
Cra \'cns ' kills as a pia nis t.
J ames E . Owens a nd Edward A. Hill .Jr. have been

RAISE HOPES.

garnished with tomatoes . on ions. and

a sour cream based sauce
served on a p ita bread .

Simon, Dixon sponsoring airport safety bills
By John Krullowakl
Staff Writer

Airport safet y has become a
hot issue in Washington. D.C"
lately .
and
Illinois'
congressmen arc involved
with various bills and committees designed to deal with
the problem.
Sens. Paul Simon and Alan
Dixon are both sponsoring
airport sa fety legislation
which will be heard in a Senate
subcommittee this week.
Simon press secretary David
Carle said Simon's two-part
bill package was inspired by
the hijacking of the American
airliner in Athens. Greece. The
airliner is now being held
hostage in Beirut. Lebanon .
One part of the package will

direcl $1.5 million to research
into the detection of ar..
maments at airports. The
other bill will allocate $2
million 10 the improvement of
an airporl securaty personnel
training program of the
Federal Aviation Ad ministration.
Simon has received the
con s ent of Sen . Nancy
Kasselbaum, R-Kan., chairwoman of the Senate Aviation
Subcommittee, to bring his
legislation before her sub- .
committee Thursday, Carle
said.
Simon has " high praise" for
President Reagan's bandling
of the hostage sit'13tion thus
far. Carle said.
Sen. Dixon's bill, known ~s
the Airport and Air Carrier

Secur ity Improvement Act.
also will be heard in com·
mittee Thursday. said deputy
press secretary George
Dahlman.
The bill would requ ire the
Secretary of Transportation to
conduct periodic assessments

of security

measures at

foreign airports.
If the Department of
Transportalion determines
that an airport's safety
precautions are not up to U.S.
standards. the Transportation
Secretary COUld. in conjunction with the secretary of
state. limit or hall U.S. traffic
to and from the airport.
Which airports will be
checked and how often will be
determined by the Aviation
Subcommittee or the Tran-

sportaion Secretary, Dahlman
said. " More high risk airports.
such as Athens or particularly
in the Middle East" would be
likely candidates for inspection. he added.
The bill would also authorize
the Department of Transportaiton to provide S5OO.ooo
annually in t ec hnic a l
assistance for airport security
to foreign governments .
Dahlman said.
An aide to Rep. Ken Gray
said there are several bills in
the House of Representatives
at the moment which deal with
airport safety, but Gray has
not acted on any of them.

said press secretary Patrick
McCaffrey .
Gray, D-West Frankfort . has
been involved in hearings
during the last week which
deal with air travel safety
pr o blem s
other
than
terrorism. McCaffrey said .

"We've just been analyzing
them and haven' t put ourselves behind any one bill,"

Duffy blamed a lack of
expertise among air traffic
controllers for the increase.

Ca pt.
Hen r y
Duff y.
president of the Airline Pilots'
Association. told the House
Public Works and Oversight
Committee that there were
2.000 operational errors, pilot
deviations and near collisions
in the United States in t984.
compared with 400 in t983 and
300 in 1982. McCaffrey said .

Local children given 'head start' in schOOling
By MIe.....1C8.8nevh
StaHWriter

There are children reading
books and coloring with
crayons. Children are learning
about healthv foods to eat and
playing togeiher just as if they
were in school.

But these children a rc not in
school - vet.
These 'children a re in the
Head Start program .
Head Start was started
nationally 20 years ago by
\'oluntt."ers interes ted in pUIting toget her a program 10
meet the \'arious needs of

lower income fa milies. said
Barbara Grace. director of
Carbondale Head Start.

Toe Carbondale program IS
in its 16th year. It is operated
bv federal grants to SIU-C
earmarked for Head Start .
Studies show that children
from low-income households
who are not exposed to learning early in life may sufler
once they start school. This
problem:said Barbara Grace.
director of Carbondale Head
Start. was the reason the Head
Start program was bej(un .
The progra m "allows the
chi ld to become competenl in
school a nd al home." said
Grace. It expost.>s 3- to 5-yearold students to the schoul
system by providing paper.
cra yons. books and other

children with whom to play. It
is free to families who qualify
by income level and family
size.

" The program encompasses
the whole child and family. "
Grace said. The children also
learn about health. nutrition
and hygiene.
A unique aspect is the invol\'ement of parents in the
program. Parents are trained
to care for the health of the
family. Grace said . They are
also " very activcly in\'olved
with the teaching of the child."
she said. Parents get involved
with all components of the
program as they are seen as

the primary educators of tneir
children.
Head Start deals with the
total needs of the families .
The social service compooent serves the material
needs of the family . They help
the families find housing and
food s tamps if necessary.
Transportation to and from the
centers is also pro\'ided.
Since handicapped children
make up about 10 percent of
the s tudents, said Grace. there
is a handicapped services
component that tends to the
s (l"Cial needs of the handicapped child.

The program in Southern
Illinois has three cente... Carbondale. Murphysboro and
Johnston City. There is also a
home bas e program for
families who cannot get to the
centers. About 230 families
benefit from the programs .
Benefits from the program
have lasting effects. Grace
said. Children who participate
in Head Start have a tendency
to stav in school and have
better attendance records. she
said.
Students from SIU-C work
with the volunteers and s taff
members.

Court rules state Sabbath law flawed'

WASHINGTO!,( , UPJ) - A
Co nn ectic ut law g iving
workers Ihe right to ta ke their
Sabbath day 0(( un c ons titutionally benefit s
religious worshipers at the
expense of their em ployers.
the Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday.
The justices. voting 8-1.
struck down a Connecticut
Sabbath observance statute
because it strongly favors
" Sabbath observers over all
other interests" and resulted
in " excessive entanglement of
government with religion."
Writing for the majority.
Chief Justice Warren Burger
said the major naw in the
statute was· that it allowed no
exceptions and " no consideration as to whether the
employe r
has
made

r easonable

accommodation

proposals."
" The s tate commands that
Sabbath religious concerns
automatica lly control over all
secular interests at the work
place." he said. " As such, the
s tatute goes l>eyond having an
incidental or remote effect of
a dva ncing religion."
Justice William Rehnquist
dissented.
The ruling. while a deCea t for
Connec ticut. was praised by
religious groups and la bor
organizations as a careful
balance between two cons titutional provisions : the
rii!ht to practice religion freely
while not entangling church
and state.
"We're happy," said Charles
Sims of the American Civil
Liberties Union. " II appears to
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- Ruled. 5-4, that rrivate England department s tore
companies sued for libe do not ·chain.
enjoy the sa me constitutional
Thornton and other superprotections as the news media visors were r equired to work
Americans United for to shie ld them from monev one Sunda\" a month. But in
.
Separation of Church and damage awards.
1979, Thornton told his em- Sidestepped, on a 6-2 vote. ployer he could no longer cnme
State. "This court seems to be
looking f... a balancing of the issue of whether refugees to work on any Sunday because
'"terests between the religious awaiting deportation hearings it was his day of worshi p.
community and those outside are protected by constitutional
The store then offered
the religious community."
dup. process rights in a case Thornton a manageria l job a t a
About 25 states have similar involving thousands of Haitian Massachusetts store that was
Sabbath observance laws. but boat ' people. Justice Lewis closed on Sunday or a
demotion and 50 pe.r cent pay
most of them give employers a Powell did not take part.
waiver for undue hardship and
- I n a 5-4 decision, said the cut to a non-supervisory job in
s hould not be affected by the Internal Revenue Service can the the Connecticut store.
ruling, said Lois Waldman of put a lien l'II a delinquent
Thornton turned down both
the American Jewish taxpayer's joint account.
offers. successfully challenged
The Connecticut law was JlUt his demotion in court and won
Congress. The Connecticut law
has since been amended to to a test by Donald Thornton, a reimbursement for lost pay
allow all workers at least one Presbyterian. who worked and fri,.., benefits.
day of rest.
from 19i5 unlil March 8. 19110.
Thornton died in February
In other action Wednesday. as a department manager for 1982. but the case was apthe court:
Caldor Inc. , a large New pealed by his estate.
be a sensitive weighing of both
(ree exercise interests a nd
establishment concerns:'
Said Joseph Conn. of

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
BenefIt fee Refund
fRIMV, JUrt~ 28

Picketing not expected to delay construction
By Scott Fr. .man
StaffWnl er

A strike by loca l operating
, ngineers at the Meadow
Hidge Townhouse Developers
cons truction site on South Wall
Street is not expected to interfere with its projected
completion date_ says Lewis
Smith. general contractor for
the project.
Bill Murray, a member of
the Operating Engineers Local
318 who was walking an informational picket line at the
job site, said the plumbers
union started picketing the
project last week to protest
plumbers from anotber union.
based in Cape Girardeau, Mo ..
who are working on tbe project
for less than union-scale
wages . The operating
engineers walked off their jobs
at the site and set up a picket
Monday supporting the
plumbers.
The plumbers are members
of the Craft Independent
Union, which is not a member
of the AFUIO, said Smith.
CIU salaries are scaled dilfeenUy lrom trade unions of
the AFL-CIO.
" Basically. I would call
these workers scabs. " Murray
said. " They are taking jobs
awav from local union
members."
Another problem is that the
non-union machine operators
who were hired to replace the

,

strikers may lack the proper
training to salely operate
heavy machinery on the job
site. Murrav said.
Murray mentioned two incidents. one involving a cherry
picker dropping a load 01
lumber near workers and a
bulldozer almost tipping as
examples 01 improperly
trained operators on the job
site.
Smith said he is " just
looking lor people who want to
work. " and will hire anyone,
union or non-union, who is
willing to get the job done.
Smith admitted !bat there
are non-union workers a t the
project. but said !bat most
have been union members in

the past. especially among the
carpenters at the site.
Smith said he has been a
member of the Bricklayers
and Allied Crallsman Local 72
lor the past:r1 years.
"I reel !bat this union picket
is impairing the right of people
to work who want to work. "
Smith said.
The lirst phase of the project
is scheduled lor completion in
early August, Smith said. He
believes !bat investors in the
project, many of whom bought
units to house children they
have enrolled at SIU. should
know that the strike will not
interlere with the project's
completion date.
Murray also believes that
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the investors " have a right to
know what's going on" at the
project. He said the investors

should know !bat the work at
the development is not " union
quality."
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Local trade union oHicials
declined to comment on the
situation.
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House bans weapons testing
WASHINGTON <UPI ) - The House Wednesday
banned all U.S. testing of anti-satellite weapons on
objects in space. resolving one of the few remaining
issues in the $292 billion d~jense authorization bill.
By a vote of 229-193. membo>rs passed an amendment offered by Rep. George Bmwn. D-Calif .• that
flatly forbids tests of the L'.S. system unless the
Soviet Union resumes testing its own satellite killer
sys tem.
Rep. Jim Courter. R-N.J .. prepared an amendment that would allow a minimum of three tests the same numher permitted in this fiscal year - but
did not offer it. instead arguing against Brown's
proposal. His amendment was the same as the
Senate's position on the issue.
The opposing positions in the House and Senate
versions will have to he worked out in a conference
committee.
Brown argued the U.s. weapon was but another
step in an arms race threatening to escalate into
space and make the world less secure.
Courter. noting the Soviet Union has a system that
can work sometimes, said. "We're deabng with a
position of assymetry." and argued development of
the U.S. system would he a move toward deterrence.

Fugitives, Air-India link sought
TORONTO <UPI ) - Police tried to determine
Wednesday il two Sikh fugitives sought in a plot to
assassinate Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
were linked to the downing of an Air-India jet and a
bomb blast at Tokyo's international airport.
Inspector Ron Prior of the Toronto police said
investigators were searching the city's Indian
community for the pair. Lal Singh and Ammand
Singh. while FBI officials said a search for the two
had been intensified in New Jersey .
"They're beating the bush trying to put together a
suspect and see if these guys were ever in the city."
Prior said of the investigation carried out byToronto
police and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police_
The two men are wanted by the FBI on charges of
conspiracy to assassinate Gandhi during his visit to
the United States last month.
News reports said Indian officials believe the pair
was involved in the suspected bombing of the AirIndia Boeing 747 carrying 329 people. which went
down in the Atlantic Ocean off the Irish coast Sunday. killing all aboard.
So far . 131 bodies have been recovered from the
Air-India jet that was en route from Toronto and
Montreal to the Indian cities of New Delhi and
Bombay. with a refuelling stop in London.
.-\ Sikh terrorist group initially claimed responsibility for the downing of the Air-India jet . but the
World Sikh Organization later denied Sikhs were
responsible.
About an hour before the Air-India jet crash
Sunday. a bomb exploded in luggage removed from
a Canadian Pacific Airways airliner. which
originated in Vancouver. at Tokyo's Narita International Airport. killing two workers.
The timing of the two incidents, combined with the
fact that both planes lelt from Canada. have led to

speculation thaI they were linked.
Police in Tokyo suspecl the bomb-laden luggage
was intended for transfel' to another Air-India -flight
bound for Bombay, India. via HClIIII KClIIII.
A link being invesligaled in Japan is the name "L.
Singh" on the CP Air passenger list. L. Singh was
one of six passengers who failed 10 board the AirIndia flight at Toronlo, authorities said.
Singh. which means lion, is a surname taken by all
Sikhs. Militanl members of the Sikh religious
minority are waging a violent campaign to establish
an autonomous state in India .
The Canadian Broadcasting Corp., meanwhile.
reported that authorities had focused another investigation on the· western city of Vancouver and
were looking for a different suspect. also a Sikh.
II said police had narrowed their search to Vancouver in the belief that·a bomb planted in luggage ,
there was transferred to the Air-India jet iii Toronto.
II quot.ed unnamed sources saying investigators
found that a man using the name !It. Singh bought a
ticket for a flight to Toront.o. but did not board the
plane.
In Ottawa, Prime Minister Brian Mulroney said he '
was aware of suspicions that terrorists were
responsible for the Air-India crash. "but there is no
hard and fast evidence that would allow anyone to
arrive at that conclusion.'!
Experts searching lor the A~~lane's flight
data recorder in the Atlantic
the chances
of pinpointing the so-called "black box" in 7.000 feel
01 water of the coast off Ireland were slim.
Searchers from five nations - the United Stales.
Canada. India, Britain and Ireland - have so far
been unable to pick up the automatic tracing signal
from the recorder.

Board denies Sirhan's parole
SOLEDAD_ Calif. (UPI ) - The California Board
of Prison Terms Wednesday denied Pllrole 10 Sirhan
Sirhan, rejecting his seventh bid for freedom after
serving 17 years behind bars for assassinating Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy.
At the end of a daylong bearing, the board
disapproved Sirhan's requesl lor a Pllrole date and
said- be couJd apply again in Iwo years. Sirhan
showed no immediate anger at the decision, though
he had pleaded intensely wilh the board to allow him
to return 10 "a quiellife" in his native Palestine.
The three-member hearing panel did asree to
recommend 10 the full board that il granl Sirhan's
~I for a transfer to the Mem's Colony at San
luIS Obispo_He has been serving his life sentence al
Soledad Prison in a maximum securily llllil and had
asked that he he allowed 10 live in the general prison
population al the San Luis facilily .
During the heariDC. Sirhan, 41, told the board
members. "I am IIGIT)' for this offes. and I wish it
had neve' halllJl!led. I want 10 live a quiet life. I slill
idenlify with Palestine and wanllo return."
The Arab immigranl. once condemned to die lor
the 1_ killing of Kennedy. appeared al the Pllrole
hearing In a cramped room al Soledad Stale Prison.
90 miles south of San Francisro. in an altempt 10 win
a reIeaIe dale_
He ~ tpSliono!d by tile boanl-..bln f . 2 1-2
baurs durIaI the IIIIInIiaC _ _ 01 tile KbeduIed
day. . . . . . ._
SirIIan, tile GIlly scIIeduIed " " - . dearly tried 10
be a Jlll!llte as paulble and _
~ In . .
stalell8lla.
.., want my liberty 10 bad , will ..,
,au
want IobMr........ dleboanlat_ .....
Ilia aa.n.y.
~ ~ Ieterjeded, '-fter. a.t SIrIIan did ... w'I!dJ _
il ........................• ..... .......

"'Ieftr
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........ DIiIy..,.....,...... . .

Classifieds _

Before adopting Brown's amendment. the House
decided to add $20 million to the bill for studies of
satellite survivability.
As the House moved into work on a long list of
other defense amendments. members also agreed on
a voice vole to add II billion to conventional
weaponery readiness accounts from money saved by
previous cutbacks in the MX missile Pl'OIUam.
The United States' weapon consists of what
amounts to a huge bullel atop a missile rJreCltrom a
hiltb-flying F -15 fighter. II rushes into space to
collide with a low-flying satellite.
The Soviet system. tested but said to be effective
about half the time. rises to match the orbit of a
target satellite and then destroys it with an explosion.
Brown noted that three tests against an object in
space can be undertaken this year. and said he
.wanted to block even those because of what he said
was a Pentagon rush to declare the system ready for
use.
The competing amendments were offered to the
$292 billion fiscal 1986 defense authorization bill the
House hopes to complete by Thursday before leaving
on a Fourth of July lioIiday recess.

Asked if he wauId commil the same crime again if
he was freed. Sirhan said. "Hell. no. I don'l have the
guts __ to commil that crime. , was youngei' then.
I'm older now and I can redeem myself."
Referring 10 the moment when he wu grabbed
after shooting Kennedy and woundinI five other
JII!!lJIIe. Sirhan said, "I wish Ihey had lrilted me."
Sirhan said he now wants only to return home 10
the Mideast.
"Please give consideration to the 17 years I've
SeI'Ved in prison. four more than required." he said.
"I want to be allowed to return 10 my homeland
ratbel' than rot in prison_
"Now I wanl 10 look out after Sirhan rather than
hea revolutionary ora troublemaker."
His probation report described him as "a model
prisoner_" 11Ie mosl recenl ..ychialric reporl said
he was "a poIItiral faDllIie ratbel' than a JIB)'CboIic-"
Sirhan was turned down in his lasl ....._
before tile Pllrole board in 1_. He once had •
release date 011914 but il was revoked __ \lie 01 a
public outrqe. He has sought a ,.roIe dale sis
previous times.
Sirhan shot Kennedy in tile head al cae range al
the
Hotel in Los AII(IeIes In the early
IDIInIinI
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Many students unaware of private student aid
1I''''rtMaton
StattWriter

Although proposed cutbacks
in federal and state financial
aid may reduce governmentfunded aid for students. an
alternative source of funding
for college goes largely unclaimed.
The National Commission on
Student Financial Assistance
recently reported to Congress
that 56.6 billion in pri,-ate

sector financial aid goes unclaimed each year.
The commission believes
that the aid. in the form of
scholarships funded by corporations .
foundations .
religious groups. trusts and
memorials. is underutilized
hecause students simply don't
know about it.
Use of private sources or aid
by SIU-C students increased
last year.

According to Dan Mann.
assistant director of SIU-C's
Office of Student Work and
Financial
Assistance .
$2.714.714 million in private
grants and scholarships was
awarded to 1.817 SIU-C
students in fiscal year 1984.
This compares to 52.349.056 in
private aid awarded to 1.617
students in 1983.
Mann noted that the figures
may be misleading. since they

include aid that foreign
students receive from their
governments and from private
sources in their own countries.
He said such aid is often
automatically adjusted to pay
for increases in tuition and
fees. which would account for
the rise in all private aid
awarded at SIU-C.
Susan Nahlik. a coordinator
at the Office of Student Work
and Financial Assistance. said

that several books listing
sources of private aid and
methods of acquiring them
have been written in recent
years.
One such book . " The
Scholarship Book ." was
written by Daniel J . Cassidy
who. as a student at the
University of San Francisco.
collected 520.000 in scholarships and a $4.000 research
grant from private sources.

Obelisk paying off debt;
advertising revenue is up

Springfield campus
to get research lab

d, EU .. betll Cochr.n

II, P.uia llucl<ner

StaHWnter

Although financial problems
have plagued the Obelisk II
yearbook for years. things are
finally looking up.
The USO Senate allocated
56.000 this spring to the Obelisk
II for fiscal year 1986 to pay orf
a rour·yeardebt toSIU-C.
The debt stemmed from the
bankruptcy of Rappoport
Studios. a photography studio
contracted to photograph SIU·
C's 1980 graduates. The
studio's bankruptcy caused
the Obelisk II a 512.000 loss.
Money was borrowed from
the Universitv to cover the
loss. and was -being paid back
with funds that otherwise
would have been allocated to
the Obelisk Irs budget.
" Photography companies
pay a fee 10 a particular
yearbook for the exclusive
right to photograph all of the
students appearing in that
yearbook." said Steve Warnelis. Obelisk II ge.n eral
manager.

Before the payments were
made to the Obelisk II . Rappoport Studios, a New York
City-based company. filed for
bankruptcy.
The bankruptcy " plunged
the Obelisk II into a total cash
deficit. " said Warnelis.
hecause the money the Obelisk
II expected to receive was
already spent.
Warnelis said that the major
companies contracted with
Rap(lOport , such as film
suppliers. probably recovered
their money. but the Obelisk II
is " out or luck."
The Rappoport Studios
bankruptcy case is closed. said
Shari Rhode. University legal
counsel. In bankruptcy cases.
the victims often must take it
as a business loss. she said.
Because of the loss of
money, there were limits on
the number of pages. the
amount of cofor. and number
of advertisements published in
the yearbook.
In addition to the
bankruptcy-related problems.

Warnelis said sales have been
low.
" When the economy is bad.
everybody suffers : t.he loss of
sales did not stem from the
bankruptcy." he said.
"With the bankruptcy
behind us. we have much more
confidence."
The 1984-1985 yearbook will
come out in mid·August. and
Warnelis said it should "sell on
its cover alone. " which
features a computer graphic
picture of a Saluki dog.

He said that the advertiSing
revenues for this year's book
increased because of tbe talent
the new advertising director.
Jill Baker. She helped 10 increase the complementary
coupon Insert. given with each
yearbook order. by. pages.
"She refocused the advertising department. and
developed more business
contacts for the Obelisk 11."
Warnelis said.

Staff Writer

Scientists at the SIU
Medical School will be able
to expand their research in
infectious diseases and
medical microbiology in 3
513 million facilitv to be
built on the Springfield
campus.
Ground was broken last
week for the Springfield
Combined Laboratory
Facility. a project which
will provide office and
laboratory space for the
Environmental Protection
Agency. the Medical School
and the Department or
Public Health.
Funds were released for
the project in January.
Construction is expected to
be completed in late 1987.
Proposals for the facility .
a 75.000 square foot fivestory brick building to be
built just north of the
Medical School ' campus.
were made in 1978. said

Nanc y

Zimm e rs .

s pok es woman for the
medica l school.
" The EPA. DPH and SIU
spent three or four years
working on the design or a
building which would save
them money. .. she sa id .
" The labs aren't typical
hecause the air. water and
humidity coming in and
going out have to be con·
trolled."
The new facility will
contain laboratories for the
study of infectious diseases.
fungi and the properties and
actions of various serums.
Space will also be provided
for support services. a
lecture room and office
space.
" Research complements
teaching and services,"
Zimmers said. " and the
Medical School has been
limited in the amount of
research it wanted to do.
The new addition provides
space for faculty to do more
research.! '

Briefs
AS ALZHt:IMER'S support
group will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the st. Joseph's
Hospital ,
Murphysboro .
cafeteria .
TIlE REC Center pool will
be open from 2 10 4:30 p.m.
Friday. Saturday ud Sund8y.
because of a swim meet. ()pen
swim at PuI1i8m PaoI wiIf be
from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday and
noon to 9 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.
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Tulane defende,n t reaches
plea bargaining agreement
NEW ORLEANS !UPI) - A basketball games last season.
guilty plea by a former Tulane Because of the scandal ,
student to charges of con· Tulane's president abolisbed
spiracy will make him the the men's basketball program.
third defendant to reach a plea
In addition to Olensky. a
bargaining agreement in the former Tulane student and
basketball point · fixing three former basketball
scandal.
players are expected to testify
Court records revealed for the prosecution.
The three players are forMark Olensky, 21. a former
accounting major from Fair wards Clyde Eads and Jon
Lawn. N.J ., will enter guilty Johnson, who have received
pleas to two counts of con- immunuty for their testimony,
spiracy to commit sports and Bobby Thompson, who
brihery, with the other counts arranged a plea bargain with
prosecutors.
to he dismissed by the state.
David Rothenberg. 22. a
One additional count of
conspiracy and 10 counts of Tulane student from Willon.
sports brihery against Olensky Conn .. pleaded guilty April 9 to
wer e
di sm i sse d
by counts of conspiracy to
prosecutors_
commit sports bribery as part
Also. a state judge is con· of a deal with the district a tsidering a request by at· torney's office.
Lawyers told Judge Alvin
torneys for two former Tulane
basketball players to throw out Oser Tuesday they felt an
brihery cbarges because the unauthorized person was in the
indictments allegedly contain room while a grand jury
considered evidence in the
constitutional flaws.
John " Hot Rod" Williams case. They also claimed the
and David Dominique are Louisiana s ports bribery law is
accused with four others in a unique in that it does not
scheme to fix two Tulane require a person reeeiving the

Las Vegas casinos
deny mob ties

bribe to intend to be com·
mitting a crime.
The attorneys also contended unrelated charges were
included in the 2O-eount in·
dictmenl , which separates
what they say might he two
crimes into as many as 10.
State law is disproportionate,
they say, because other
bribery statutes carry only
minor penalties.
Oser did not rule immediately on the motions.
Prosecutors claim the
players instituted a pointshaving scam during games
against Southern Mississippi
and Memphis State in
February. Both games were
played in the Tulane arena .
Lawyers for Dominique
claimed in arguments that a
New Orleans businessman
tainted the case by entering
secret grand jury proceedings.
District Attorney Harry
Connick, however, said Edward F. Kohnke IV was serving as an assistant district
attorney when the grand jury
was hearing the case.

NEW YORK IUPIl - The
owner of the Golden
Nuggett casinos in Atlantic
City and Las Vegas Wednesday denied organized
crime was involved in his
operations or thaI mob
money was laundered there.
and boasted that steps were
taken to insure against
improprieties.
Steve Wynn, often seen at
the Golden Nuggett commercials witb Frank
Sinatra , appeared during
the third day of teslimony
before the President's
Commission on Organized
Crime.
Wynn answered an em·
phatic "Never" when asked
by commission chairman.
U.S. District Court Judge
Irving Kaufman, whether
organized c,r ime members
ever tried to influence his
operations or threaten him .
"Nothing even resembling that:' Wynn said.
Earlier, commissioner
investigator Tom Sheehan

said Wynn's AUantic City
Casino laundered money for
Tony Castlebuon o, an
alleged heroin trafficker.
Wynn calmy told t.he
commission: " J have come
here to confuse you - with
the facts."
Wynn said Castlebuono on
Nov . TI, 1982. came to his
Atlantic City hotel to
deposit. os tensibly for
gambling, boxes of money
in small denominations that
took " five-and-a-half to six
hours " to count what
amounted to more than Sl.1
million.
He said the incident set off
"hells and buzzers" in the
minds of his officers and
staff, raising the suspicion
oflaundering.
" We don't make change: '
Wynn said.
After more than 5300,00\)
was counted. Wynn said
CasUebuono went out and
played "feverishly and
steadily."

Selig blames player salaries for cash losses
MILWAUKEE (uPI) Milwaukee Brewers President
Allan "Bud" Selig. cbairman
of the baseball owners' Player
Relations Committee, blames
increasing player salaries for
baseball's "staggering cashoperating losses."
In a letter appearing in the
issue of the Sporting News
coming out Thursday, Selig
said, "there are staggering
cash~rating losses in major
league baseball today ."
" For anyone to believe that
there is voodoo economics, fir
anyone to believe that owners
are playing games, is merely a
self-serving and untruthful
analysis of the situation," he
wrote.

Selig and other owners are
trying to resolve a dispute with
the Major League Baseball

Players As.ociation. The
players have threatened to
strike this season if an
agreement is not reacbed.
"A proper analysis of a
typical major league operating
budget would show that the
enormous cost increase in
players salaries is, by far, the
biggest reason baseball has
dire economic problems,"

SeIiI-. "Any dlarge other

than that is clearly and totally
unsubstantiated by the
economic facts as they exist
toda ."
Sebg said player salaries

Jenner tries hand at auto racing
NEW YORK (UPIl - A past
Olympic decathlon gold
medahst, Bruce Jenner strives
for perfection in every avenue
he crosses.
Jenner attained an earlier
goal when he mastered the
field at the 1976 Montreal
Games. He gives credible
perf...-mances in the IIIOVies
and on television. N_ the :M-

year-Gld f...-mer golden boy of
track and field is into auto
racing.
He practices wbat he
preaches. After several years
as an NBCTV color commentator at the races, Jenner

is pursuing a career as a
driver in the IMSA Camel GT
Series. Teammecl with codriver Lyn SI. James, he
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finished second in a 600
kilometer race at Riverside on
April 28 and was third al MidOhio in a 500 kilometer race on
June 9.
Last month, he was leading a
race at Charlotte when a car
spun into him with 10 laps
remaining and ruined his
chance for his first checkered
flag as a pro.
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factual at all. " Selig said.
"That revenue was part of the
revenue stream in 1984 and
even with that, the industry
still had a $42 million cash
loss."

PENNY.PlNCH!R
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make up 55 percent of the mushrooming television
Brewers 1!IIIS expenses. He revenues from our new netsaid increasing broadcast
contracts will be a
revenues will not be enough to wlrk
panacea for all the economic
offsel that.
" The myth that the' ills of our game is just not
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Salukis lose Reed
to Memphis State
footba ll and basket ball and
three varsity letters in tra ck
a nd field. He a lso helped
guide McLeansboro to a
third-place finis h at the
Class A state basketball
tournament in 1983.
Neither Reed or Dorr
could be reached for com-

By MlkeF,ey
Sports EdltQf

Curt Reed, a native of
McLeansboro and a member
of the SJU-C football team,
has a nnounced he will leave
the Salukis and transfer to
Memphis State University
this fall .
Re e d wa s the onl y
Southern Illinois area player
to ha ve a full football
scholarship. Reed was a
wide receiver in 1984. but
played sparingly and ha d no
l'"sS receptions,
Saluki coach Ray Dorr
s hifted Reed from receiver
to tight end during spring
practice this year, but he
missed most or the spring
season because or an injurv.
Reed will be reunited with
former SIU-C coach Rey
Dempsey at Memphis State.
Dempsey
originall y
recruited Reed to SIU-C
alter he graduated from
McLeansboro High School in
1983. Reed was redshirted
during his freshman year
and will have three years or
eligibilty at MSU.
Reed was also a member

menl .

c...t_
or the men's basketball team
during the 1 _ season,
but he saw limited action. He
left the team at the end or the
season to concentrate on
football.
One or the most honored
prep athletes in Southern
Illinois history, Reed earned
four varsity letters each in

Reed was one of three
Southe rn 1I h nois a r ea
players to play for the
Salukis last year. Mike
O'Day _a Carbondale native,
was the team's starting tight
end. O'Day had another yea r
of tHgibilty remaining but
left the team because he
graduated in May.
Punter Frank Pasquino or
Zeigler also played for SJU-C
last year, but he was not on a
full scholarship.
Dorr did not give a
scholarship to a Southern
Illinois area prep player this
season. But three players Robert Knutson or Herrin,
Doug Smith of West
Frankfort and Matt West or
Carterville - will try to
make the team as walk-ons.

Wilander ousted
in opening round
WIMBLE DON. E ng. <U PIl
- Less tha n three weeks after
he won the French Open. Ma ts
Wilander was bounced out of
Wimbledon in the opening
round Wed nesday by a hired
gu n
i mport e d
fr o m
Yugoslavia .
F iring bullet after bullet a t
his near defenseless victim.
S io bodan
Zivojinovic
regis tered a dozen aces in
eliminating the NO. 4 seed. 6-2.
5-7. 7-5. 6~.

In other major upsets. loth
seed Aa ron Krickstei n lost to
fellow Ameri.an Bud Schultz,
ranked 97th in the world, 6-4 . 36. 7 ~ . 6-4. and Jimmy Arias fell
to Jay La pidus. 6-4, 64. 3 ~ . 6-7,
7-5.

Arias is ra nked 27th in the
world a nd La pidus. from
Princeton, N.J " is 83.
Third seed Jimmy Connors.
twice the Wimbledon champion and five limes a finalist,
raced through a 6-1. 6-3. 6-4
victory over Stefan Simonsson.
closing out the match to the
rays or the selling sun minutes
before 9 p.m .
Fifth seed Anders Jarryd
and No. 11 Yannick Noah
averted other early shockers
by pulling out five-set victories.
Wi lander. winner of the las t

Preparation important to Conners
WIMBLEDON, Eng. <uP!)
- To hear Jimmy Connors tell
it, knowing how to wait, and
being prepared for anything,
are almost as crilical as how
well you play.
To demonstrate, Connors
pointed out that he brought
seven rackets with him to
Wimblodan, two sInInC one
way, two another .... three
strung in yet another way.
" I'm prepared for whatever

comes along," Connors said

Wednesday night after earning
a 6-1, 6-3. 6-4 victory over
Sweden's Stefan Simonsson.
"Winning a Grand Slam
championship involves more
than winning a tournament.
You have to put up with the
elements a'" everything else.
what makes it so dif-

""t'.
f-'t to

play."
COIIIIOI'S, the third seed,
wasn't inconvenienced so

much as some others were by
the three-day rain that has
played havoc with the Wim-

bledon schedule. Since he
wasn't scheduled to play
Monday or Tuesday, he dIdn't
have to idle around the
players' lounge. anXiously
waiting for a chance to play.
1..1ad, he was able to stay
with his family. He didn't eYen
arrive at WimbII!don WednesdaJy until the matdl bet-

two Gra nd Sla m c ham ·
pion s h ips . wa s r e e ling
helplessly at the end as he
dropped the fi nal nine ga mes .
" I didn 't serve well. I didn 't
play well a nd I felt I was never
in the ma tch," said the 20yea r-old Swede. who a lso let
slip away a $1 million bonus
that would have been his if he
won Wimbledon a nd the U.S.
Open to complete a Gra nd
Slam .
" I think Siobodan serves
unbelievably hard. but also his
second serve was work ing
pretly good ."
For Zivojinovic. a powerful
~year-old known as Bobo.
this was only his second grass
court tourna ment a nd his fi rst
appearance at Wimbledon.
Naturally enou gh. he called
this his greatest triumph.
" When I a rri ved on Monday
a nd I saw the Center Court . it
was my dream. like I wa s
dreaming," he said. " After
this. when you win. it 's no
~i'::"~' a drea m. You know you
After completing 1984 wi th a
wo rld r a nkin g of 11 5 .
Zivojinovic has climbed to No.
77, and he claims his favorite
activity when he isn't playi ng
is to practice so he can im prove.

Beg your pardon

ween John Lloyd and Wolfgang
Popp, which preceded his on
COIIH One, was in the third set .
But Connors says it is
critical to know how to conduct
yourself prior to a match and
to pace yourself.
"I'm not hyped for a match,
but I come here eager to play. "
he said. " n.ere's a difference
between being hyped and
eager. 'I1Ie w.iting part or it is
all part or winning."

Cedar Lake has a 10horsepower limit for outdoor
motor boats. contrary to
in form at ion publis hed in
Tuesday's edition of the Daily
Egyptian.
A leaflet issued by the Adventure Resource Ce nt er
about fishing in Southern
Illinois lakes incorrectly listed
Cedar lake as having no limit
on outboard motor horsepower.

DIRKS: Softball allows busy man to relax
~_'_1'

ment a'" was also named

league baseball player with a
Chicago White Sox farm club.
'I1Ie injury made Spackman
realize the need for athletic
trainers a'" rehabilitators. an
ideal that he passed along to
Dirks.
" Working with Doc was
reaDy a great experience,"
Dirks said. " I learned a lot
from him ; he was so involved
and concerned with his work."
After working
with
Spackman for nine years,
Dirks was moved to the
Physical Ech;cation Depart-

•.............

coordinator or the Clinical
Center, a pos;,ion he bas held
ever since.

the patients or the Clinical
Center. In the summer. most
or these students 110 home.
leaving the same .mount or
work for a substanially
smaller staff."
Dirks said his summer staff
is reduced to three part time
physical therapists a'" one
assistant.

" 'mAT'S WHY the softball
class is 50 important to me,"
said Dirks. "Without it, it
would be an awfully long
week."
Dirks said his main 0bjectives in the class are to

relateabasicunderstandingor
tbe fundament. Is and
techniques or the pme.
" We play for fun and try ~

to take things too seriously,"
said DirtIs. whoadeled that the
majority or students end up
having a good time.
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'Several' violations doom Salukis
ByMlkaFrey
Sports Editor

When the Missouri Valley
Conference finallv handed
down its verdict to- SIU-C for
NCAA violations made by the
men's basketball team over
the past two years. SIU-C
orficials voiced their dismay
because or the severity or the
penalty.
Dean Stuck. SIU-C special
assistant for intercollegiate
athletics, was dis turbed by the
four sanctions announced for
severa. reasons. one of which
was he didn·t helieve the
violations - the revelation

tha t former Carbondale
chiropractor Roy S. White had
paid former Saluki center
Kenny Perry $200 per week for
two years after Perry transfered to SIU-C from the
University of Evansville in
1982 - were severe enough to
prompt the MVC to impose the
penalty it did.
Four sanctions were placed
on SIU-C. Stuck objected to
only one - the loss or conference basketball revenue for
the 1985-86 season.
Jeff Hurd, interim MVC
commissioner. s aid th e
penalty was just because. in

the conference's opinion, the
Salukis committed not one, but
several violations.
"Technically, each pay ment
is considered a seperate
violation." Hurd said. " The
violations found were serious
enough to warrant an ap'
propriatepenalty."
Hurd said because of this.
the SIU-C situation was
similar to the one discovered
at Wichita State. another MVC
school. in 1982. The WSU
basketball program had
committed 60 violations. including cash payments made
to players. The Valley put the

Shockers on probation for
three years. That penalty
includct! :t two-year ba n on
post-season play and a loss or
conference basketball revenue
for two years.

e~~~u~i:!': :r..ir.i~:r. ~

Valley found against SIU-C
other than to say there were

"several."

If Perry were paid $200
weekly for two years, this
would mean the Valley couJd
have found 104 violations
against SIU-C. But it is uncertain as to whether White
made consistent weekly

Sports

payments to Perry. or if he
paid him at lengthier intervals.
The Salukis did not receive
as harsh a penalty as Wichita
State. SIU-C faces a one-year
probation.
Hurd refused to say why
SIU-C r eceived a lesser
penalty. but it is speculated
that SIU-C's decision to inform
the NCAA and the MVC of the
violations when they
discovered them played a big
part in the decision. An NCAA
investigation uncovered the
violations made by Wichita
State.
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Cubs
defeat
Mets
CHICAGO CUP Il - Ke ith
~I orc land belted a th ree-run
homer and Ryne Sandberg
ad ded a two-run shot Wednesday. rallying Chicago to a
7-:t \'ic1ory over the l\'ew York
~ I ets that snapped the Cubs'
record t3-ga me losing strea k.
It was Chicago's first victory
since June II. The 13-game
losing streak matched the
Cubs' longest ever set in both
t944 a nd 1982.
Mor e land 's fifth homer
greeted reliever Roger McDowell. 5-3. in the s ixth inning
and erased a 3-1 deficit.
Sandherg. who went 3-for-3
and scored three runs. blasted
his Iwa-run

homer

in

the

seventh.
Ray Fontenot. 2-3. the last
Cubs s tarter to win a game.
a llowed s ix hits O\'er seven
innings. Lee Smith pitched two
innings to earn his 16th save.
Ga ry Carter. playing right
field for the first time in eight
vears. homered in the fourth to
give the Mets a 1-0 lead.

Baseball Scores
SAn OSA IoI.t:A(;(;E
Ttlursda,"s (am"

Sa n Francisco a t Cincinnati
SI . LOUIs a ! PhIla delphia
~ev. York at Crucago
Los Angeles at San Diego
)1l)nlreal at P ittsburgh
Atla nta a l Houston
\\ ed n ..sda~

'", ,;amf'S

Chicago7. X.Y. 3
SI. Louis a t Phil..nighl
~1 ontreal at P itt ., night
S. t~ . at Cincinnati. n'«.hl
Atlanta at Houston. night
L.A. al S.D.. nighl

1WtwIay'. pntft
N.\'. 3. Chicago2
Phil. 3. Sl. Louis 1

.ft'ontreaJ 3. P ill . 2
Cinci nnati7 . S.F. 6
Atlanta 6. Houston of
L.A. 3, S.D. 2
AMEKICA111i LEAGUE

.........y •• " . . .
Milv.·aukee.t Toronto

W,.........

y·••• ..n
Oakland 10. Chicago o
Tt'Us.tSan~. ni&h1

MiIw. . . . at TOI"OIIlo. niChl
Detroit at aa.ton. nilht

... ItiDft.tNew yorll . ...,.
Ka .... City.t Minnesota. niIht
ClPveland.t California. nilht
T1InAay .. .....n

Detroit 3. Boston 0
N.\'. 7.BaIt.4
K.C. 3, MiM. O

oak, 6. Chicaco4

SeattR2. Tn.'
Col. 7.CIov. '

S'o ftball relaxing for Dirks
Ed Dirks is a busy man.
Dirks. who instructs a softball class on Mondays and
Wednesdays this s ummer, is
also the coordinator of
physical therapy services at
the Clinical Center as well as
being an instructor for athletic
training in the physical
education department. He is
a lso the instructor of restricted
PE, a cJass designed to help
quadrapalegics exercise.
A man who has always loved
the game or baseball, Dirks
says this combination or occupations aUows him to see
two completely different types
or students.

."11' SOt'TBAU.. you get a
strange mix or students,"
Dirks said. "You get a hodgepodge of different types of
students. some of whom are
really interested or athletic
and some wboaren·t. Then you
take all these different kids
and throw them into one
c1ass_"
For most of the day. Dirks
said. the majority or his
physical therapy students are
more concerned with biology,
training techniques and all the
other things associated with
physical therapy and athletic
training.
" One or the things I really

enjoy about my softball class. "

Dirks said, "is that it keeps me
from getting burned out.
Gelling out there twice a week
is a great change or pace from
all my other responsibilities."
BORS IN Petersburg. a
town 25 miles northeast of
Springfield. Pirks came to
Slli-C in 1960 and graduated in
1964. With a long history or
sandlot baseball in his past.
Dirks said that he "hung
arount the Abe Martin."
former SIU-C baseball coach.
,,' was kind or on the learn
but kind or wasn'l," explained
Dirks. "I practiced and

worked out with the team but
didn't play. That's where I
began to learn about the
science of athletic training."
In 1963. Dirks went to work
as an athletic trainer and
physical therapist, where he
worked in the training room .
with the late Robert "Doc"
Spackman. an associate
professor and coordinator of
student health programs at the
university for over 20 years.
SPACKMAN CAME toSIU-C
in 1957, after a broken leg
ended his career as a minor

_DtMI.,,-15

Cornell signs Carbondale athlete
., . . .".,
SpartaE_
BiU Cornell, coach or the
SIU-C men's track team,
continues to attract recruits
f... next season.
Cornell gained lwo more
recruits this week when Felipe
Martin of Parllland CoIIe!Ie in
Champailn and Mlc'hael
Michels of RoIIin& Meadon
Hifb School in ArliD&lon
JIei&hts sillnod IetIertHlf-intent
to attend SIU-C nexlfaU.
Martin, who received 8ft
IIIIIIOCiate cIep'ee at Pal'lllltnd,
a juniar CGIJetIe, is a CarIMaIaIe ..live. lie _ .. a

standout at Carbondale
Community High School
before graduating in 1982.
Martin brings impressive
credentials to SIU-C_ He has a
personal best or 51 feel, 4 incbes in the triple jump, a marl!
which wauId have won the
IIiIIauri Valley Caaference
outdoar cham,";:",.!r Ibis
yeu'. 'ftIe sru~ rftGI' in the
1riIIIe~1s~5. 5,oetbyPlliI

RalIinB in 1m.

Martin also has personal
bests of ZWI in the Ion& jump
and 14.1 in the lIo-yard hich
burdIes and 5.1•• in the...

meterllilbburdles.

Michels had the third-best
po!evaultlDlll'llamonglllinois
prep athletes this season with
a IW. He attended the same
hich sdIooI as fonner Saluki
dec:atblete John Sayre, who
finished second in the
dec:athlan at the I.. NCAA
CIIItdMr tradI r_ls. Sayre is
ctaTenIIy a &raduate assistant
f... sru-C.
Cornell has _
recruited
tift alllletes in the put month.
CorneII"'PbilSteimetzof
CIJristGpber, David Beauchem
of 8ynn and Eric Graves of
GranlteCity artier.
. . . . . . wiD ccapete in

the 2QO. and _meter dashes
next season, events which the
Sal..is lack depth in becaW!t!
or ~tion and academic
ineJiajbilitv.
Beauchem is a distance
runner who placed third in the
I. . state crms .-nIJ'y meet_

Beaumem abo performed

era.

well al tbiII yar's
A.tate
tradlmeet. llefinishedllftODd
in the l,__meter run willi a
time or 4: lUI and _ .. third in
the 3,2t11HDeter run with a t:2I.
Graves rlnilbed IIftODd in
the hI&h jump at !be Oass A
state meet
an effart of III.

.nib

